SAVOX® G-series
Handsfree ear-set

Secure

your two-way connection

Secure

your two-way connection

®

SAVOX G-series
Ultra ergonomic handsfree ear-set
Ergonomic and
flexible ear hook

The SAVOX® G-series ultra light ear-set is an ergonomic handsfree communication accessory for professionals on the move providing ultimate comfort, high quality audio, safety and style
never felt before.

The adjustable ear hook provides a comfortable fit and keeps
Earphone cavity

the unit firmly in place – even when driving, running, biking or
climbing. The effective speaker and the microphone provide clear
sound, even with a high level of background noise. The push-totalk/hook switch grants instant access to convenient, safe and
efficient hands-free communication.

Voice sensitive high
quality microphone

The intrinsically safe SAVOX® G-series ultra light ear-set connects directly or through a SAVOX® com-control/PTT unit to a
Patented “adjust and
lock” mechanism

two-way radio, DECT or even a mobile phone.

Push-To-Talk/hook switch unit
(on SAVOX G-C Direct)

Specifications

ATEX
Approved

Weight

10g (excl. push-to-talk/hook switch unit)

Size

12 x 42 x 100 mm

Microphone

electret, impedance 2,2 kohm @1 kHz

Speaker

impedance 32 ohm @1kHz

Cable

Ø 4mm/270mm, coiled, PUR, flame retardant

Connector:

SAVOX G-C: 4-pole quick release plug

The SAVOX® C-C400 comcontrol/PTT unit has an extra
large Push-To-Talk button
that secures instant
transmission in all situations.

SAVOX G-C Direct: according to radio/phone
Operation temperature

-25...+63 °C,(continuous)

Supply voltage

2.5...10.0VDC

Humidity

95%RH,+63 °C for 500 hours

ESD,EMI immunity

confirms with the EN 301 489-1

The SAVOX® C-C500 MPM
Multi Purpose Remote
Speaker Mic is a new type of
com-unit that can be used
with or without a headset.

The SAVOX® R-C300 system
is flexible and can be
customized according to
different types of applications.
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The SAVOX® R-C300 offers two alternative
remote Push-To-Talk solutions, the
“riot-ptt” and the “riffle-ptt”.
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